
The Tenderfoot Farmer5Z

It was one of these experimental farmers, who pot green 
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His theory 

that it didn't matter what the cow ate so long as she 
fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment had @ Iwas 

was
not entered into bis calculations.

It’s onli a “tenderfoot” farmer that would try such 
on experiment with a cow. But many a farm* feeds him- 

self regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as wc% eat shav
ings for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that t% stjkncch 
grows "weak” the action of the organs of digestion and ylfritien ar*je»aired 
end the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the Monie!

To strengthen the stomach, restore the actÊrityJ 
tans ot digestion and nutrition and brace 
ose Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
tailing remedy, and has the confidence ot pn^Whanjaa 
well as the praise of thousands healed by its iÆ

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery" is a ten^rance medi
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as fr^ from alcohol 
ns from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. AH ingredients printed on 
its outside wrapper.

Don’t let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine for 
stomach, liver ami Mood “inst os flood” as “Golden Medical Discovery.”
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€THE TOWN’S GREATEST NOVELTY
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QUEEN'S RINK W

THE GREAT LEON AND COMmNY

Miraculous Hindoo Mragicians
Queen’s Rink, September 5 to 16
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OPERA HOUSE
EXHIBITION ATTRACTION

OPENING LABOR DAY MATINEE

T-rrrd

The Methodist Conferenceall have been above the average, but the 
attraction for the last Jialf of the week, 
starting this afternoon is expected to out
do thëm all, both for novelty and interest.

This is to be Prof. McDonald & Com
pany offering their sensational electric 
mystical performance. It will be the first 
time an act of this kind has ever been 
witnessed Jiere.

The management advise all not to miss 
this show and to be on hand early as re
cord breaking crowds are expected.

on Saturday morning. Mr. Beutler had 
charge of the police arrangements at the 
last meeting. There is scarcely a crook 
in the country that is not known to Mr. 
Beutler, and the fact of his presence will 
not only be of benefit to the track but 
will add greatly to the protection of visi- 

' tors to the exhibition.
That the racing will be even better than 

was witnessed at the last meeting is prom
ised. Taken altogether the horses are 
a much superior lot. While the performers 
that are known here may be expected to 
hold their own against some of the new 
cracks, the latter when they get accus
tomed to the smaller courses are going to 
cut a big figure in the results.

Mr. Dillon, the racing secretary, who 
arrived yesterday, is making out the 
ditions for the week’s events, and with his 
experience well-balanced C&rds will be on 
the programme daily. His capability as a 
handicapper was dempnstrated at Delori- 
nier Park last week, whére there were two

AMUSEMENTS FOR 
' OURSELVES AND OTHERSSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

At the concluding session of the Me
thodist General Conference at Victoria 
yesterday, the report on the sociological 
question recommended that new settlers 
coming into Canada should not be natur
alized until five years after their arrival 
in the country. The department of citiz
enship, teaching love of country, etc., was 
added to the Ëpworth League work. Ap
proval of the Lord’s Day Act was express
ed. It was decided to make an earliest 
effort to raise $100,000 for church and par
sonage aid sopiety.

The All Laughter Musical Comedy Success

THE ALASKAN THE OPERA HOUSE.
A popular attraction at the Opera 

House, opening on Monday, Labor Day, 
with a matinee is William P. Cullen’s 
hew edition of “The Alaskan,” This splen
did musical show has been revised by two 
clever comedians, Riphard F. Carroll and 
Gus Weinberg, who themselves have parts 
suited to their humor in this new offering. 
The piece comes here after a phenomenal 
run of five months in Chicago, and while 
many of the original song numbers have 
been retained, many new and novel inter
polations have been introduced. Amongst 
the latter is the now famous “Snowball
ing” number, in which the “girly” chorus 
throw snowballs at the audience, while the 
audience pelts them back- It is very in
tersting while it lasts, but no one enjoys 
the clever conceit more than Mr. and Mrs. 
and Miss Audience.

The group of well behaved, genuine Al
askan dogs are still a prominent feature, 
while the wierd dance of! the “Totem 
Poles,” the wonderfully realisticr snow 
storm scene, and the many prismatic and 
electrical effects all go to form an entirely 
“somewhat different” departure in latter 
day musical comedy. The entire Chicago 
production will be brought here intact, and 
besides the principal comedians, Carroll 
and Weinberg, the large company consists 
of Detmar, Poppen Leo Kendall, Al. 
Ranh, Sidney Algiers, Jessië Stoner, Alice 
Keen, Etta Lockhart, Marcell Scott and a 
large chorus.

MISS DOROTHY LaBELLE.

5 Months In Chicago 3 Months in New York

With RICHARD F. CARROLL,
GUS WEINBURG

And a Real Chorus of Girly Girls. /o UNational League.
New York at Pittsburg, postponed, rain.

American League.
At Boston—Chicago, 8; Boston, 0.
At Philadelphia—Detroit, 4; Philadel

phia, 1.
At Washington—St. Louis, 0; Washing

ton, 8.
At New York—Cleveland, 1; New York,

Eastern League. < r>
At Buffalo—Newark, 1; Buffalo, 2.
At Toronto—Providence, 0; Toronto, 7.

Golf
Play in fhe ladies’ maritime golf cham

pionship at Moncton narrowed down yes
terday and today the final round of the
tournament will be played between Miss . ,.
Mabel Thomson, of St. John, and Miss '?he Jockeys here for tins meetmg are
pîayaCM«°£Hansom:i»dyheofmmifaxWôn riding gnccessfulyy on ail the larger tracks.

in 83 and Miss Uniacke in 87. I ,e.”de *“r th,e ^dener stable Kota a
On the St. John golf links yesterday i ’tfjtiraglit nder from Sheepshead Bay, 

, a, tt j . v ^ i \ a will also be seen here, as well as Henry,J. Î. Henderson, the local pro, who D Don, Whatley, Heslin, Miller,
last year won the maritime championship, j^njght Wrispen, Upt0n, Dimondo, Ger-
made a new record, going the round m, onimo Matthews; Whatl’y, Simmons, Ir-

vln, White and others who sported silks 
here at the last meeting.

Racing Manager Holman is leaving Noth
ing undone to ensure the safety of the 
course. The first turn and up the back- 
stretch where two or three spills occurred 
are being attended to . The turn is be
ing widened and banked and the rail re
moved on to the firmer going, thereby el
iminating danger of accidents.

NEWS OF SAGKVILLE <
Sackville, N. B., Aug. 31—Mr. and Mrs. 

Avard Webster, of Shediac, are in town 
today, the guests of Mayor Prickard.

Men hate been at work for some time 
cutting 'doWti the Bridge street hill near 
the residence of Aid. H. G. Read. There 
seems to be some difference of opinion as 
regards the wisdom of this work and the 
ais is filled with rumors of injunctions and 
other legal measures.

The attendance at Mount Allison Ladies’ 
College and Mount Allison Acadèmy, next 
term, promises to be a record breaker. 
More than 200 have signified their intention 
to attend the Ladies’ College as resident 
students, while sixty-five or seventy will 
probably be the attendance at the acad
emy. Dr. Borden and'Principal Palmer are 
expected to arrive in Sackville within a 
few days.

The water in Sackville's reservoir is 
rather low at present. The citizens are 
being warned to use it as sparingly as pos
sible until conditions improve.

The marriage of Miss Christie Allen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Allen 
of Bayfield, to Andrew Lennox, of Mead- 
owdale, Manitoba, took place in Winnipeg 
on August 24.

Rufus Palmed has accepted a position 
on the office staff of The Charles Faw
cett Manufacturing Co., Ltd., in succes
sion to Thomas Lund, who will leave n^xt 
week for Winnipeg.

Mrs. S. Nelson, who has spent the last 
two months in Sackville as the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lund, 
has returned to her home in Waltham. 
Mass. She was accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Gertrude Lund, who will enter a 
hospital to study nursing.
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il EVERY ITEM A HIT! Listless, Backward Children
Made Bright and Actiie 

by Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pilis
con-

/

ffc-OPENING BILL BIG SUCCESS! 2.
Many a growing 

boy or girl “ se< . 
down ax txmstihi-

iV. '1
JOHN W. MYERS

The Man Who Made Edison Records Famous
MISS TENNESSEE HAUL

"ne of Hew York s Best Coon-Song Specialists or three races every day in which it was 
difficult to separate the ^îrat three horses. 
In the two-ÿèar old racf1 TTîert- on Satur
day last a blanket would have covered 
five horses, so closely were they hunched.

In line with the improvement in the 
class of horses follows the riding brigade.

©
tpj tionally slow, stupid 
jBu or lazy when it is 

really a question oi 
saf inactive bowels,
Mi lazy liver or sluggish 
□f kidneys. 

jn The growing 
iP1 child, with a hearty 
W appetite, certainly 
fô cannot-long remain 

health# and bright 
t' lfjjie Sewers of the 

UiS bowels 
the kidneys,

I, If 1 are Aokedun with 
I XZ imputjlw that 

St Sttdt witt cart thrown
—Htt SctHitg. Jmtr

promptly.
The mudd^^complexion, dragging 

limbs and dislike for mental or physical 
effort show plainly that the child needs 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills to stir 
up the liver snd kidneys and regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
do this most effectively, cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, aiding 
the digestion and giving plenty of life , 
and activity. As upon the education 
obtained may depend the success in life 
of your boy or girl—see to it tEst^jh*» 
general health of the child is such that* 
study is pleasure and not a hardship. , 'V* 

Made from roots and herbs by W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., at Brockvillc, and 
sold by all dealers at 25c. a box.

ARAB AND
THEIR HORSES

1ST IN THE
SOUDAN

HE HOUSE A BOWER OP BEAUTY
CLEAN, COOL, COSY 

Better than ever before
ORCHESTRA BOYS 

BSok from N. Y. with Novelties

MATINEES AND ALL SHOWS FULL SWING
-d

Best
PICTURES

MOST WONDERFUL 
PERFORMANCE EVER 32, four strokes under bogie. The score 

was made in a handicap match with J. R. 
Harrison. IV am

DO.VT FAIL TO SEE DIE TODAYlODAY The Turf
. : ■ ' iELECTRIC MYSTERY The Moosepath Races 

Little remains to be done for the open
ing of the St. John Driving Club meet 
at Moosepath Park on Saturday next, 

i Nearly all the horses are now quartered 
at the track, but more are expected either 
tonight or tomorrow morning. In all there 

I should be close to 130 by race time cn 
Saturday. All the officials with the ex
ception of Starter Milton are here.

Seymour Beutler wired from New York 
yesterday that1 he expected to reach here

; .g
by McDonald & company

Positively the Most Novel Attraction Ever_Ollered

The only person in the world defying the electric chair—The 
Duel of Fire and other great feats—Good comedy Introduced
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A Record Broken.
In Readville, Mass., yesterday at the 

grand circuit meeting, Colorado E., the 
bay stallion owned by George H. Esta- 
brooka, of Denver, smashed the worlds re
cord
illa#06%, made by Gen. Watts in Lexing- 
gjEin 1807, to 2.06%.
^ Novelty Wins Futurity.

In Saratoga> N. Y., yesterday, the clas
sic futurity, was won by S. C. Hildreth’s 
Novelty, in 2.12 1-5. The race netted only 
$23,800 to the winner, although in the past 
it has sometimes worth $60,000.

Athletic
In Amherst yesterday, Fred Cameron de

feated H. S. Perkins, the English Cana
dian runner, in a five mile race on the 
Rambler’s track. Perkins held Cameron 
almost to the finish when the latter won 
only by 25 yards in 25.30%. This is Cam
eron’s fastést time.

ASTOUNDING tMARVELLOUStWONDERFUL!

i A
MORNING LOCALSthree year old trotters, reducingCAGLIOSTRO,QMl A call to the pastorate of the First Re

formed Baptist church of St. John has been 
exten

ÆOr Memoirs of a Physician
A Dramatic Adaptation from Alex. Dumas* Fam

ous Work.
f .4 to Rev. M. Edward Borders, 

Fof Judson Square Penticostal 
, Malden. Rev. Mr. Borders, who 

Hls been engaged in revival work in New 
Brunswick recently, has not decided 
whether he will accept.

A large number of New Englanders are 
arranging to attend the St. John exhibi
tion. There will be excursion rates.

Douglas Clinch, secretary of the' New 
Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Protec
tion Association, who has been travelling 
through the New Brunswick woods with 
W. Whitney of New York returned home 
last night on the Boston train.

An innovation was begun in street de
partment work last night when men and 
teams were employed in sweeping the 
streets and carting the refuse away. Street 
Superintendent Winçhestër said that "the 
new system Avould be continued.

The yacht Noma with Col. John Jacob 
Astor and son Vincent of New York on 
board, arrived in port last evening.. Col. 
Astor and his son came ashore for a while 
The Noma came here to coal up. She -has 
been cruising.

Bert Burnett, a young Englishman em
ployed by G. Herbert Green, engraver, 

1 left his boarding house on Monday after
noon and has not been seen or heard of 

One of the Annette Kellerman diving since. The police have been notified.
The Agriculture Society will be organiz

ed in the board of trade rooms on Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. H. E. Gould of Sus
sex will speak on the possibility of tree 
growing on the streets of St. John.
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Triumph

The
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The Place Famed For Millinerysuggestse n
’s Sait.AblTHE NEW BIJOU, UNION ST.

AS GOOD AS THE BEST 
Tie Cosey Little Home of Pictures and Song 

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW 
3ome in Today—Tonight—Come Anytime.

W 25c and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

mm, When You Plan
ijTFootballSd Tomorrow’s Shopping TourEarly Practice.

The Harvard football squad will put in 
preliminary practice at Frazier’s Island. 
This first hardening of the principal 
candidates for the team is not under 
the auspices of the Harvard Athletic 
Committee, which does not assume re
sponsibility until September 19. 
expected the work at Frazier’s Island 
will consist of light football practice for 
about two hours in the morning, with 
baseball, tennis, swimming and other 
sports in the afternoon.

R RFt Say To Your Friends

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF vVv <1 Meet Me At
MAP.RS”

Cures and Prevent“ The Irony of Fate V—IMP. Production 
“ The Lady Barrister ”—Dramatic 
“ An Invisible Thief ”—Screaming Comedy 

Jewish Types in Russia ”—Educational 
“ Troubles of a Flirt ”—Dramatic 
Song, Prof. Titus—Music, Orchestra

It isG SEA SICKSE rE Take tho Relief 
It is a
what is

Fremedr.
nt Æa thin la 
l^flry be given 

enatural 
■me niB«jouH and 
W Relie AJRBtopping 
r is invalunme in rail# 
[dents. Never travel 
are continually hap*

ve
pure diffusive ■ira 
chiefly needed, 

also, to promote free di 
channel. On account 
uimaralled effect, of 
afn and inflammation, 

way and steam uoat aj 
without It, as accidenfl 
pening.
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You Will Thus Be Bure To Ayi&d th J.. v
Coal Black Hair The Vogue__ _ . .. ?«

taken back to Waverley Mass., to an in- !
stitution from which lie escaped. i , , ,. _ . . . m . „ - , l

i t ’ho<s been decided that it is not neces-1 lOF EîllWAT S 3r-f Tâkfi Hi) Sûi)8Ülllt68 
sary to remove the bullet from Mayor 
Gaynor’s throat.

Toronto, Aug. 31—(Special)—A tremend-j 
ous gas well was struck near Port Bur well i 
today by the Dominion Gas Company of 
Hamilton, which lias been drilling in the 
neighborhood all summer. The well is 1,300, 
feet deep and the estimated flow from the 
six-inch hole is 3,000,000 feet of gas per j 
hour.

te™
girls at St. Andrews Rink, Sept. 3 to 16.RNING PEWS Vienna, Aug. 31—Viennese women who 

have long been jealous of their Parisian • 
sisters are now rejoicing in the fact that
there is a scarcity in the French hair mar- ; m.kef. I’nffs and switches are very difficult ■ fining w.tl, great success. The prolamine 
to el,tain as t.. peasant an '., are no o„g- “traduced another talented perfumer m 

ir 4 . .ruu *,.oouoa Th<iv ‘ Miss 1 ennessce Hall, of New V*rk, whoseaL'V^,dgto°havc discovered that if theffij interpretations of southern Jkrta songs 

hair helps to make women in Paris beauti- ; =u.d natural b,ts were reem/! with much 
ful they should keep it for themselves. g0 ' applause. M.ss Hal is a/liarmmg little 

y 1 £01. tj)e jia£r j woman, and gowys hersel/ with exquisite
I taste.

THE NICKEL.WER THE WIRES
The Nickel theatre was reopeneth/last Autumjijisflfff *

The First Authenticated Showing of 
PARIS, LONDON and NEW YORK

Pattern Hats
and

Millinery Novelties
For Fall 1910

tadian homlead entries for 
for the lasfcix months .show an in- 
. of 11,852 fer the same period in

the

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

WEDDINGS
The nupnU of entries is 33,416. 

i. H. M. lM, of Halifax, was com
et for trial Lterday on a charge of 
laughter. S| was riding in an au

ks ago and it struck

Carvel-Coigley.
In St. Jude’s clmrch yesterday afternoon, 

Rev. G. F. Seo^p, the rector, united in 
marriage Miss Annie Margaret Kennedy 
Coigley. and Henry Carvel, both of the 
West End. Mr. and Mrs. Carvel left for 
Montreal and other Canadian cities on 
their honeymoon.

dealers are searching in vain
they obtained so easily a few years a mo. » ,

At present there is no such scarcity in ' st; {w t|u/firsl iimc 
the Austrian hair market. Al i ndant sup- ^ R wdM we|ro^e that forced the or. 
plies come \ om ungai). cheetra to play the introductory bars to
not exactly what is wane. " (his song a second time, lie sang In the
h, .«sily remedied and false Hess.a «Ie ] Gal.(len of My Heart, and did it well. The 
cheap and plentiful. | orchestra plaved a rich programme. The

Blonde hair has ben the rage in Vienna ; i(.tnres are *fine. The same programme 
for .Severn 1 years, and one moic noi" l , wj|j obtain today. Commencing next Mon- 
women on the streets m that city titan j day ^ (;OIltinuing throughout the E.xhi- 
m any other Now, however, ie ^ !lon j bition period this house will be open from 
wntters are hinting that it is quite time , 1() r m m 1Q m 
there was a change, and it is expected 
that coal black hair will be the autumn

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 
foil. Purely vroct- 
able—act curclyfc 
but gently on 1 
the liver. 4 2k
din^? ■
diot rcca—
cure incli-
gestion— iraproTOlhïjJPplexioa — brighten 
the eyes. Small Pi^Whall Dose, Small Price

GehuineÆtbci Signature

I
iy‘ stepping on the 
/ast evening receiv-

obile a few 
1 killed Mrs. IT. Brine.
Ir. and Mrs. «lin Anderson, of Fred- 
cton, yesterdaylelebrated their golden 
Iding, and for I j first time in'twenty- 
it years the Jmbevs of the family 
^•together. M Anderson i«. an vx-M.

upo
Newcastle, N. B„ Aug. 31—(Special)—In 

the Circuit Court today the second trial of j 
Thomas Daugliney, Jr., resulted in the jury 
disagreeing. The ease will be held over to1 
next court. The King vs. Grossman case 
is now before the court.

Ml
WBm Remember The Datel Dr. San down, of Listowell, Ont., died 

of smallpox yesterday. He contracted the 
disease from some lumbermen on Lake 
Huron.

RI
P. ILLS.ile Preaeott Hvellan, of Brookfield, 

aged 28. iis drawing a charge 
laet jrht, the weapon ex- 

- i blew 1 head off.
East Boston, was

« FRIDAYEL.,m a g»11 John M. Currey, mayor of Amherst is 
to be married on Wednesday September 
7 to Miss Alberta M. McKeen, daughter 
-){ Dr. S. G. McKeen, of Baddeck.

sI September 2ndforLadieiter,
wo un l at Summerside, P. 
ester J, by a «tray bullet

THE LYRIC.
Arc the acknowledged learning ■pet 
complaints. Recommend*! hymhai 
The genuine bear the si«iatuWW 
(regi -tered without which rfcie are genii 
should be without them. So* by all Chej 
■ARTIN. rh»rm. Chemist. KpUXVA/J

all Female 
al Faculty. I 
i. Martin 1 
•). No lady j 
its & Stores 
KIN UN» ;

During the past season, every patron 
of the Lyric will admit, the majority of 

Love may be blind, but a girl in love the vaudeville programme seen at the A woman's pride may be due to some- 
is never stone blind if there is a diamond ! house have been of an excellent quality, thing she hasn't got. but which she wants 
engagement ring in sight. i With the exceptions of one or two they you to think she has.

1, 3 AND 5 
CHARLOTTE ST.

vogue. MARK'SSiî rani.
estera). Paul Boyce, aged 
sentued to two days in 

t?9& a theft. He will be
:
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